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Learning Objectives
• Understand the basic order and
process of IRB determinations
• Recognize activities that meet
the federal definition of research
• Understand risk determinations
and their basis in federal
regulations
• Identify categories of exempt
and expedited review
• Describe the basic types of IRB
submissions and their timing
within the life cycle of a human
subject research study

Your Friendly Neighborhood
IRB
• The Institutional Review Board is charged reviewing
research involving human subjects to ensure that the
rights, welfare, and privacy of human subjects in research
are protected.
• Follow written procedures and where applicable review
research according to Title 45 Code of Federal Regulations
Part 46 (Common Rule) and Title 21 Code of Federal
Regulations Parts 50 and 56 (FDA human subject
regulations)
• The IRB does not have the authority to retrospectively
review a protocol or provide retroactive approval.
• We are available for questions about your research and its
review. Call us, we can help you! X23535

Basic Types of Submissions
Initial submission
When you are
planning a research
project
If you think a project
may not be human
subjects research and
want a determination
to document this
Before data collection
and analysis NOT
after the work is
done

Continuing
review
Not required for most
minimal risk research
Required annually for
FDA research
regardless of risk
Not less than once
per year for research
considered greater
than “minimal risk”

Modification
Changes to research
that has been
reviewed

Report of New
Information
Annual safety reviews
DSMB reports
Protocol deviations
Adverse events

Initial
Submissions
• How are studies evaluated when
thy are first submitted?
• Which agency regulations apply?
• OHRP Common Rule – applies
to any federally funded
research and provides a broad
framework for evaluating
human subject research
• FDA – applies any time a test
article is in use that would be
subject to FDA regulation

• Decision #1: Is It Research?
• Decision #2: Is It Human Subjects?

Framework for
Making
Determinations
Not Minimal Risk?

• Decision #3: Is It Exempt?
• Decision #4: Is It Minimal Risk?
• Decision #5: Is It Expedited?
Go Straight to
Full Board Review

What is Research? ….according
to Federal Regulations

• Can be very challenging to
determine
• Activities that meet the
federal definition of
research involving human
subject are subject to IRB
oversight
• IRBs do not oversee
activities that are classified
as something other than
human subjects research
(HSR) based on the federal
definition

What is Research?
According to the Common Rule 45 CFR
46.102(d)
a systematic investigation, including research
development, testing and evaluation,
designed to develop or contribute to
generalizable knowledge

What is Research?
According to the FDA 21 CFR 56.102(c)
clinical investigation is any experiment that
involves a test article and one or more human
subjects and that either is subject to requirements
for prior submission to the FDA, or the results of
which are intended to be later submitted to, or held
for inspection by, the FDA as part of an application
for a research or marketing permit
The terms research, clinical research, clinical study,
study, and clinical investigation are deemed to be
synonymous for purposes of this part.

Does the activity
involve a systematic
investigation?
• Is there a methodical approach?
• Does it involve a hypothesis,
research question, and a plan to
collect and analyze data?

Is the activity designed to
develop or contribute to
generalizable knowledge?
• The systematic investigation adds information and
contributes to generalizable knowledge in the
field.
• Some types of research reports are not typically
considered generalizable such as case reports or
individual n-of-1 studies.
• Research that is specific to a time, place, and/or
situation might not be considered to contribute to
generalizable knowledge.

Categories of Activities
Deemed Not to Be Research
• Scholarly and journalistic activities that
focus on information specifically about
certain individuals.
• Certain public health surveillance
activities.
• Certain activities solely for criminal justice
or criminal investigative purposes.
• Certain operational activities in support of
national security missions.

Does publishing
mean its research?
• Whether or how an investigator
shares results with the scientific
community is not the deciding
factor for whether the activity was
designed to develop or contribute
to generalizable knowledge.
• Caveat: If you want to publish it,
submit to the IRB for a
determination as most journals
will ask.

What’s the Difference
between QA/QI and
Research?
• QA/QI projects identify specific
services, protocols, practices,
processes, or outcomes for
improvement. The main goal is to
improve patient care.
• Sometimes, QA/QI activities are
research.
• In those cases, IRB review is
necessary.
• If you’re unsure, call or email us
x23535 or irb@ochsner.org

Is it likely to be
considered
Research, QI,
or Both?

Human Subjects Research

Quality Improvement

Purpose

designed to develop or contribute
to generalizable knowledge

designed to implement knowledge,
assess a process or program as judged
by established/accepted standards

Starting Point

knowledge-seeking is independent
of routine care and intended to
answer a question or test a
hypothesis

knowledge-seeking is integral to
ongoing management system for
delivering health care

Design

follows a rigid protocol that remains
unchanged throughout the research

adaptive, iterative design

Benefits

might or might not benefit current
subjects; intended to benefit future
patients

directly benefits a process, system or
program; might or might not benefit
patients

Risks

may put subjects at risk

does not increase risk to patients,
with exception of possible patients'
privacy or confidentiality of data

Participant
Obligation

no obligation of individuals to
participate

responsibility to participate as
component of care

Endpoint

answer a research question

improve a program, process or system

Analysis

statistically prove or disprove
hypothesis

compare program, process or system
to established standards

Adoption of Results

little urgency to disseminate results
quickly

results rapidly adopted into local care
delivery

Publication

investigator obliged to share results

QI practitioners encouraged to share
systematic reporting of insights

When is IRB
approval
needed for QI
activities?

IRB approval may be required when the activity involves
some of the following characteristics:
• seeks to develop new knowledge or validate new
treatments rather than to assess the
implementation of existing knowledge;
• when the methodology employs specific
characteristics of experimental research design,
for example, randomization;
• when the protocol is fixed with a rigid goal,
methodology, population, time period, etc.;
• when the funding for the activity comes from the
outside organizations such as the NIH or those
with a commercial interest in the results;
• when there will be a significant delay in the
implementation of results;
• when the risks from the intervention to
participants are greater than minimal

Resources & Reference
• The Ethics of Using Quality Improvements in
Health Care contains a detailed discussion of the
differences between QI and research
• The Common Rule and Continuous Improvement in
Health Care a discussion paper sponsored by the
Institute of Medicine discusses the interactions
and overlap between QI and research.
• Vogelsang J. Quantitative research versus quality
assurance, quality improvement, total quality
management, and continuous quality
improvement.
• Casarett et al. Determining when quality
improvement initiatives should be considered
research: proposed criteria and potential
implications.
• Grady C. Quality improvement and ethical
oversight.
• Miller and Emanuel. Quality-improvement
research and informed consent.

Does the Research Involve
Human Subjects?
Common Rule Definition of Human Subject:
any living individual about whom an investigator
conducting research obtains information or biospecimens:
• through intervention or interaction with the
individual, and uses, studies or analyzes the
information or
• obtains, uses, studies, analyzes, or generates
identifiable private information or identifiable
biospecimens.
FDA Definition of Human Subjects:
an individual who is or becomes a participant in research,
either as a recipient of a test article or as a control. A
subject may be either a healthy human or a patient.

Does It Involve Human
Subjects?

Identifiable Private
Information

• The determining factor here is
whether the information or
biospecimens are
identifiable—that is, the
identity of the person is either
known or can be readily
ascertained by the investigator
or the research team.
• Researchers may or may not
have interacted or intervened
with the subject at all – e.g.,
leftover blood samples from
clinical tests; but if the blood
sample is identifiable, then the
person is a human subject

• Although decedent research is not
considered human subjects research, the
Ochsner IRB requires notification because
the IRB doubles as the Privacy Board
responsible for HIPAA Compliance.

What about decedent
information?

• To use or disclose PHI of the deceased for
research, covered entities must obtain
from the researcher who is seeking access
to decedents’ PHI oral or written
representations that
1. the use and disclosure is sought
solely for research
2. the PHI is necessary for the
research, and
3. documentation, at the request of
the covered entity, of the death of
the individuals whose PHI is sought

Is the Human Subjects
Research Exempt?
• Investigator must submit proposed research
study and request for exemption to the IRB
• The IRB Chair, or experienced IRB voting
member designated by the Chair, determines
whether to grant exemption and records the
determination

Is the Human
Subjects Research
Exempt?
• There are 8 exemption categories
listed in the revised Common Rule.
• Most institutions require that
investigators submit proposed
research to the institution’s HRPP or
IRB office for the determination
about whether it meets the criteria
for an exemption.
• Change to the research might make it
non-exempt so give us a call and we
can advise you .

Category 1: Research in
Established or
Commonly Accepted
Educational Settings
• specifically involves normal educational
practices not likely to adversely impact
students’ opportunity to learn or the
assessment of educators who provide
instruction.
• includes most research on regular and
special education instructional strategies,
and research on the effectiveness of or
the comparison among instructional
techniques, curricula, or classroom
management methods
• Example: Comparing instructional
practices for CME or professional
development

Research that only includes
interactions involving educational
tests (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude,
achievement), survey procedures,
interview procedures, or observation
of public behavior (including visual or
audio recording) if at least one of the
following criteria is met:

Category 2: Educational Tests,
Surveys, interviews, Observations
of Public Behavior

1.

Information obtained is not
identifiable

2.

Disclosure outside of the
research would not put subjects
at risk of harm (low risk)

3.

Information obtained can be
identifiable, but the IRB has
done a limited IRB review for
protecting privacy and
maintaining confidentiality

Category 3: Benign Behavioral Interventions
in Conjunction with the Collection of
Information From Adult Subjects

• Only for research with adults
• Benign behavioral
interventions are defined as
“brief in duration, harmless,
painless, not physically
invasive, not likely to have a
significant adverse lasting
impact on the subjects, and
the investigator has no
reason to think the subjects
will find the interventions
offensive or embarrassing”
(HHS 2017).
• E.g. solving puzzles under
various noise conditions.

Category 4: Secondary
Research for Which
Consent is Not Required
Secondary research uses of
identifiable private information
or identifiable biospecimens.
Data do not need to be existing
(“on the shelf”) at the time of
the research study, can be
collected prospectively

What is Secondary Research?
Research use of information or biospecimens
originally collected for:
• Non-research purposes (e.g., leftover blood from
routine clinical tests, information entered into Epic
for the purposes of clinical care)
OR
• Research studies other than the proposed one
(e.g., blood samples left over from a study
evaluating a new diabetes drug later used for a
new study on genetic predisposition of diabetic
patients to Alzheimer’s disease)

What is Not
Secondary
Research?
It is not secondary
research when
investigators interact or
intervene with living
individuals to obtain
their data or
biospecimens specifically

for the proposed
research

Secondary Research with
Nonidentifiable Materials
•

Secondary research use of nonidentifiable private
information or nonidentifiable biospecimens:
• Does not involve human subjects, and therefore,
• Can either be ruled exempt or certified as Not HSR

Example:

An investigator downloads data from the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey and analyzes levels of Vitamin D
in the South as compared to other areas of the US

Exemption 4:
Secondary
Research Use
of Identifiable
Private
Information or
Identifiable
Biospecimens

I.

Identifiable materials are publicly available, OR

II.

Information, which may include information about
biospecimens, is recorded by the investigator in such
a manner that the identity of the human subjects
cannot be readily ascertained directly or through
identifiers linked to the subjects, and the investigator
does not contact the subjects or re-identify subjects,
OR

iii.

Investigator’s use is regulated under HIPAA as “health
care operations,” “research,” or “public health,” OR

iv.

Research is conducted by, or on behalf of, a Federal
agency using data collected or generated by the
government for non-research purposes, and the
information is protected by federal privacy standards

Category 5:
Research and
Demonstration
Projects that Are
Conducted or
Supported by a
Federal
Department or
Agency

Category 6: Taste
and Food Quality
Evaluation and
Consumer
Acceptance Studies

Category 7: Storage or
Maintenance for
Secondary Use for
Which Broad Consent is
Required
Category 8: Secondary
Research for Which
Broad Consent is
Required

Why don’t we use broad consent?
•

Obtaining broad consent in a clinical setting is
challenging

•

If a person refuses, their biospecimen must
be tracked to make sure it is not later used in
secondary research that could fall under that
broad consent

•

Tagging and tracking consent (and refusal) is
expensive given the low-risk nature of
biospecimen research

•

Institutions may not have resources required
for tracking broad consent within institutions
Lynch, H., Wolf, L., & Barnes, M. (2019). Implementing Regulatory Broad Consent Under the
Revised Common Rule: Clarifying Key Points and the Need for Evidence. Journal of Law,
Medicine & Ethics, 47(2), 213-231. doi:10.1177/1073110519857277

Is It Minimal Risk?
“the probability and magnitude of
harm or discomfort anticipated in
the research are not greater in and
of themselves than those
ordinarily encountered in daily life
of the general population or during
the performance of routine
physical or psychological
examinations or tests.”

Is It Minimal Risk?
• While the harms and discomforts ordinarily
encountered differ widely among individuals and
individual populations, an ethically meaningful notion
of MR should reflect "background risks" that are
familiar and part of the routine experience of life for
"the average person" in the "general population."
• It should NOT be based on those ordinarily
encountered in the daily lives of the proposed subjects
of the research or any specific population e.g. patients
undergoing chemotherapy for cancer, individuals with
ESRD on HD.

What is Expedited
Review?
• A type of review whereby the IRB Chair
or one or more experienced IRB
members review in lieu of the full board.
• Allow some minimal risk research and
minor changes to approved research to
be reviewed without waiting for a
meeting of the convened IRB.
• May approve or require modifications. If
the reviewer cannot approve, the
research goes to full board.

Expedited
Review

Convened
(Full Board) Review
• Greater than minimal risk
• Minimal risk research that
does not qualify for
expedited review

Convened (Full
Board) Review
• A majority of members must
be present, including a nonscientific member
• In order for the research to
be approved, majority must
vote to approve

Criteria for Approval
• that risks to subjects are minimized through
sound research design and are reasonable in
relation to anticipated benefits and knowledge
gained;
• that the selection of subjects is equitable such
that no population or subpopulation bear an
imbalance of the burden of research or enjoy an
inequitable share of the benefits;
• that the informed consent process and
documentation plan is appropriate;
• that the safety of the study is protected by an
appropriate plan and monitored by an
independent party, if needed;
• that the privacy of subjects and the
confidentiality of study data is protected; and
• that adequate protections are in place for
vulnerable populations.

The IRB may act on an application
in one of four ways:
• The application may be approved;
• The application may be approved with
administrative changes that must be
completed by the PI;
• The application may be tabled pending
submission of revisions; or
• The application may be disapproved.

Lifecycle of IRB
Submissions
• Initial Submission
• Continuing Review
• Typically, annual
• Modifications
• Anytime there are changes
to the protocol or
documents associated with
the study
• Reports of New Information
• DSMB Reports
• Protocol deviations
• Study Closure once all follow-up is
completed

Questions
• We know this can be
challenging
• We are available for
questions about your
research and its review.
Call us, we can help
you! x23535 or
irb@ochsner.org

